Naval Construction
Maintenance
Unit 570

Historical Information

“Construimus, Batuimus”
“We Build, We Fight”
### C.B.M.U. #570

**NOTC** - Peary

**ABD** -

**Ready Date** -

**Location** - Ft. Pierce, Fla.

#### LOG

**11-27-43** - CNO orders transfer of C.B.M.U. 570 about 30 Nov to ABD Davisville for outfitting and FTT about 20 Dec to AmphTraBase, Ft. Pierce, Fla for tempdu. (CNO conf disp 27171 to Camp Peary dtd 27 Nov'43)

**11-30-43** - C.B.M.U. 570 departed Peary 28 Nov'43. (TWX301504 Nov'43 from CO Peary to WA)

**8-16-44** - 1 Aug'44 report of C.B.M.U. 570 - operating at Ft. Pierce, Fla.

**9-15-44** - 1 Sep'44 report of C.B.M.U. 570 - operating at Ft. Pierce, Fla. This unit arrived on present assignment 22 Dec'43 for duty until 1 Mar'44 but has now been authorized to remain indefinitely by rest. message from CNO)


**12-18-44** - 1 Dec'44 report of C.B.M.U. 570 - located at Ft. Pierce, Fla. With the exception of 4 men, the entire enl. and off. personnel of the unit is being replaced.

**1-30-45** - 1 Jan'45 report of C.B.M.U. 570 - The exchange of personnel to men who have had foreign service was completed on 2 Jan'45. Approx 40% of the enl. personnel is classified limited shore duty in one form or another.

3-17-45 - 1 Mar'45 report of CBMU 570 - located at Ft. Pierce, Fla.
4-10-45 - 1 Apr'45 report of CBMU 570 - located at Ft. Pierce, Fla.
5-16-45 - 1 Jun'45 report of CBMU 570 - located at NavPhitTrBase, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
7-6-45 - CD 2772, consisting of 30 men and 0 off., departed Davisville 2 July to Providence for rail transp ultimate dest CBMU 570. (NCTC Davisville TXX 023339 Jul to Buper)
7-11-45 - Transfer CBMU 570 to ATB Oceanside about 30 July for temp duty. (CHC restr d Esp 3946 dtd 6 Jul to PhitTrBase Fp Pierce)
8-11-45 - It is requested that the CBMU now at ATB Oceanside participating in cold water unit training be transf to Guam to report to Adc orpshibac Mariannas upon the compl of the training on W.C. about 15 Sep. (Com cupshibac conf dtp 240100 July to Buper)
8-11-46 - BuOrd requests that an addtl 1/4 CB be assigned for duty with the Demolition Research Unit at Ft. Pierce. In view of limitations on CB personnel for cont establishments and the fact that Com shibac advises that CBMU 570 will complete the temp duty assignment at Oceanside about 1 Oct the request is disapproved.
8-17-45 - 1 Aug'45 report of CBMU 570 - located at AmphTrBase, Oceanside, Calif. Or, 4 offcs and 243 men moved from AmphTrBase, Fort Pierce, Fla., to Amphibious Train Base, Oceanside, Calif., during Jul'45 on temp duty. 2 offcs and 12 men remain at Ft. Pierce to care for eqpt. 4 offcs and 238 men departed Fort Pierce, Fla on 20 Jul'45 and arrived at Oceanside, Calif. 25 Jul'45.
9-11-45 - 1 Sep'45 report of CBMU 570 - on temp duty at AmphTrBase, Oceanside, Calif.

Location -

CBMU 570

10-3-45 - 1 Oct'45 report of CBMU 570 - located at ABB, Fort Hueneme, Calif. CBMU 570 arrived 13 Sept'45 at ABB, Fort Hueneme, Calif. for inactivation. Ft. Pierce detach. of 16 men was ordered to CBO 1011. CBMU 570 decommissioned at Ft. Hueneme, Calif. on 37 Sept'45.

Inactivated
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/13/HH</td>
<td>(H. Pierce)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>C 8 report</td>
<td>1 June</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 7/7   |              |          |           | Cooteau | Transfer to AEB Oceanside Abmt 20 July 70 St.  
| 9/10  |              |          |           | op 30 restr. | request refer to Hueneme for installation. |
CBMU 570

After formation at Camp Peary in the Fall of 1943, CBMU 570 was sent to Camp Endicott on Nov. 28, 1943, and then to Fort Pierce, Fla. on Dec. 22. After 19 months at Pierce, the unit was transferred to Oceanside, Calif., July 25, 1945. At war's end the outfit was at Oceanside but was scheduled for shipment to Guam.
ITINERARY OF CONSTRUCTION BATTALION MAINTENANCE UNIT 6120

Formed at Camp Peary, Virginia.

23 Nov 1943 - Transferred from Camp Peary to ABD Davisville for further transportation to Pt. Pierce, Florida for temporary duty.

22 Dec 1943 - Arrived at Amphibious Training Base, Pt. Pierce for duty. Authorized to remain indefinitely.

6 Jul 1945 - Ordered to ABG Oceanside, California for temporary duty.

20 Jul 1945 - 4 officers and 250 men departed for Oceanside, Calif.

25 Jul 1945 - Arrived Oceanside to participate in cold water U.D.T. training. ComPhibFrc requests that CBM 570 be ordered to Guam about 15 September 1945 for duty.

1 Aug 1945 - 4 officers and 250 men at Oceanside, California and 2 officers and 12 men at ABG, Pt. Pierce, Florida.

To Facilitate Administrative Handling
Classifications Changed from:

CONFIDENTIAL

To: RESTRICTED
Irvin S. Rossmussen
USNR

Signature

NOTE: This itinerary based on records in O.H. Operations and Personnel Section of Bureau of Naval Personnel.

Date: 4 September 1945.